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TAPS

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO THE FAMILIES OF
George Loeffler Police Officer Fifth Precinct July 28, 2018
Richard Benincase Sergeant Fourth Precinct August 3, 2018
James Arrasate Detective Fifth Squad August 6, 2018
Robert Sommer Inspector Sixth Precinct August 10, 2018
Donald Frank Detective First Squad August 28, 2018
Anthony Fusina Detective First Squad September 4, 2018
Joseph Sitler Police Officer Marine Bureau September 7, 2018
Frank Endee Police Officer Court Liaison September 9, 2018
Dennis Reichardt Sergeant Emergency Services October 4, 2018
Robert Sheehan Detective First Squad October 4, 2018

The Suffolk County Police
ALUMNI NEWS

Fall 2018

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Fall is in the air, which should mean temperatures less than 85 degrees here in Florida! We
have all been busy setting up Alumni events.
The Alumni picnic will be held on 10/20/2018 at Heritage Pines, Spring Hill, Florida. See
the flyer and reservation form in this newsletter or on our website. Space may be limited
so please reserve early! This is a gated community, so if you want to attend and pay at the
door you need to contact us at 352-345-1778.
The 2nd annual Florida Christmas Show and Luncheon is scheduled at the Show Palace, Hudson, Florida,
for 12/19/2018. This event is generally sold out early, we have reserved tickets but I expect them to be sold
out early. Please see the flyer and information in this newsletter or on our website.
The 4th annual Holiday New York Luncheon has been scheduled for Thursday, 12/27/2018, at the Majestic
Gardens. Again, we have a flyer and reservation form in this newsletter and on our website
(www.scpdalumni.com).
Each of these events help our John & Isabel Barry scholarship fund.
We have joined with the “ Nassau Blues” for a “Long Island Blue” weekend reunion in Kissimmee,
Florida, Thursday, 1/24/2019, to Friday, 1/25/2019. Flyer and details are in this newsletter and on our
website.

Feel free to contact us with any questions.#
I am also pleased to report that we have set up a formal liaison with the S.C.P.D. Chief’s Office for important
notices and bulletins. Our primary contact is the Chief’s secretary, who is the daughter of our TAPS member
Joe Isola.
Fraternally,
Jack Scott
President, SCPD Alumni
president@scpdalumni.com

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR 2019 DUES WITH ANY CHANGES IN YOUR
PERSONAL DATA AND THE BENEFICIARY FORM
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VICE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Hi Everybody.
Back from the North to the Florida steam bath but it is good to be out of the rat race
up there. I hope everyone is well and my sympathy to the families of members that
have past.
My stay on the island was pleasant and very active. I attended numerous retiree’s
breakfasts and luncheons, which were very informative reference the high cost of
retiring on the Island.
I was able to schedule a short meeting with the Department’s Chief, Stuart Cameron, reference getting a direct
line of communication between the Alumni and the Department. I told the Chief the Alumni are willing to
assist in worthy affairs reference active or retired members. Also, the Alumni would like to have a liaison
with the Department. The chief would attempt to deal with the alumni concerns.
I made the arrangements for the annual holiday luncheon on December 27, 2018 at the Majestic Gardens,
Route 25A, Rocky Point. I will not be running the affair this year. See the flier in this newsletter or on the
Alumni website, www.scpdalumni.com. Please make reservations early so we can make arrangements
reference the amount people attending, but walk-ins will be allowed.
I attended the PBA Family Fun Day which had a good turnout but not many retirees. I had a place at the PBA
Quartermaster table. Only three retirees stopped and said hello or asked questions. Everybody had a great
time.
Report reference membership: there are 3962 members in the database. 1562 are active dues paying
members, 124 are exempt from dues, and 7 members are organizations. 1320 are regular members who have
never paid dues or aren’t current. In July there were 46 new retirees from the Department but only 10 of them
have become active members of the Alumni. The lack of new members is not only a problem for Suffolk
County organizations but other counties and the state. The new retirees that I spoke with stated that Alumni
doesn’t offer enough benefits for them to join. I get the feeling that money is more important than the
camaraderie that organizations offer.
Through effort I have I increased the number of members that have paid their dues this year, but it is not good
enough. I think a lot of members forget to pay their dues or the dues notice gets misplaced. I would
appreciate any suggestions that would help with this situation.
I have run out of things to write about. I hope everyone has an enjoyable and a safe holiday season. But most
importantly keep beating the system by getting those checks.
Fraternally Submitted,
Ronald Aimes

Snow Birds

Please notify Ronnie Aimes of address change by e-mail
Raims@tampabay.rr.com
Or call him at 352-688-8363.
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SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Hey, Y’all.
Greetings from very-------, very, sunny Florida. As usual September here is a killer
but by mid-October we’ll be back on our decks and boats as the chilly winds begin to
permeate the North East. My wife, Barbara, and I live on a canal in Hernando Beach
and we amuse ourselves by feeding the fish every evening. Now, I know that sounds
similar to the old folks feeding the pigeons from a park bench, but our story is a bit
different. Along with the myriad of smaller fish, such as snappers, sheepsheads and
catfish, we have two large barracuda and a Goliath Grouper that have lived here by
our dock for the past two years. The barracuda are about 40” long and the grouper is
now about sixty pounds. It is getting a little costly to feed them, so we’re thinking of starting a “Go Fund Me”
account. (lol). Oh yeah, anyone who might be thinking of sneaking down here with rod and reel --------, forget
it. The goliaths are
protected by federal law.
On the business side, along with being Second Vice President, I am still the Quartermaster, and now with the
end of the year fast approaching, most of you will be sending in your annual dues. I urge you to consider
including an order for some of the outstanding, new quartermaster items, like the 16oz, laser imprinted coffee
mug with the Alumni shoulder patch; the blue nylon wind breaker with embroidered patch along with your
name or command embroidered on the opposite breast. We now have a four inch, iron-on patch that can be
affixed to a shirt or jacket of your choice and our new tan, vented baseball cap with embroidered patch. We
also have a limited supply of silk-screened golf and tee shirts in several colors.
Remember, there is very little markup on these items and it’s a way for you to display your pride for your
years of dedicated service, as well as supporting our Scholarship Fund, which awards ten $1000 scholarships
every spring to relatives of active, dues paying members.
If you have any questions regarding any Alumni related matters, you can contact me on our alumni phone
number (352) 345-1778.
Bob Timm
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From Retired Sergeant Jim Woods
It was Neighborhood Appreciation Day at the Bayport Aerodrome. I won a flight. My son
Tom and granddaughter Amanda also won a flight. A great day with hamburgers and all the
trimmings of an old fashion air fair. The plane I flew in that day was a vintage World War
Two army trainer bi-plane. The Bayport Aerodrome has its own small town old fashioned
grass runway airport. A club of vintage airplane owners rent space and it is also open for private citizens to store their planes there. The planes I fly are models with 6 to 8 foot wing span
and flown from the ground, but not at an airport. We have our own clubs and fly at miniature
airports. I had a J-3 Cub which is a yellow high wing plane, built in the 40s. My model of the
J-3 plane was about a 7 foot wing span.
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Our Blast from The Past is Retired Detective John (Jack) Scott.
By Retired Detective Carmine Macedonio
First, I would like to express my extreme pleasure of writing short BIO’s of some of the most Extraordinary
Heroes of the Suffolk County Police Department. Interviewing these special people and reading the stories of
these men and women who dedicated their lives to protecting and serving their communities has been very
rewarding. I hope some of the information I put down in writing will trigger thoughts of both your own war
stories and appreciation for some of the heroic actions taken by your brothers and sisters in “Blue” (Past and
Present).
This month I am proud to give you some insight into the dedication of Retired Detective John (Jack) Scott
from the Special Investigations & Rackets Bureau of the Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office.
Jack was appointed to the S.C.P.D. on April 15, 1968 and his illustrious career in law enforcement was on the
way. He was assigned to the Fifth Precinct; however, it was apparent his youthful appearance for undercover
work and his investigative abilities led him to be re-assigned to the Narcotic Squad. From there his
investigative skills took him to the Seventh Squad (TDY), back to the Narcotics Squad, Organized Crime
Unit, and finally to the District Attorney’s Office working in the Special Investigations & Rackets Bureau.
Jack wished his thoughts would be mentioned, saying his greatest memories come from working with the dedicated men and women during his twenty years in the S.C.P.D. There are a couple of stories Jack
mentioned: first, while he was in the Organized Crime Unit (frontrunner for the Civil Forfeiture Unit), Jack
stated, “there was great satisfaction in seizing the assets from those criminals and their ill-gotten gains. You
could just see the punishment in their eyes when we seized the contraband. Many of them even cried as we
drove away in their vehicles and towed away their boats, not to mention seizing cash and bank accounts”.
Jack was assigned to the County’s first sting operation and he has a funny story to tell there. It was called
“Chuck’s Thrift Shop” and was operated in the Lindenhurst area. “There was nearly a day that went by which
did not produce some comical event. However, one day the shopkeepers, Chuck Lohmann and Ralph
Zanchelli, were negotiating with a suspect on a piece of merchandise which no one, including the suspect,
knew what it was”. Jack continued, “while we were in the hidden backroom trying to find out what it was, in
the storefront the dialogue about the “thing a ma jigs” value and use had us all in stitches. We did purchase it
and found out later it was a new railroad crossing motor”.
Jack told another Thrift Shop story, which turned out to be another great job by the men and women of the
S.C.P.D. He went on by saying; “We also had a “serial” new car thief who was flooding the market with new
cars to purchase. Seems this suspect had a job “cleaning” newly imported vehicles being stored in a wholesale
lot. He would take the key, the new car information kit, and go back at night to steal the vehicle. Problem for
us was that the wholesaler did not yet realize the cars were gone, therefore no theft report. For us to stop the
flow of cars without revealing our sting operation, we set up a controlled “uniform patrol pick-up”. So,
myself and Dave Brown “put on the bag”, borrowed a spare marked unit from the Fifth Precinct, and
proceeded to handle the arrest. At one point, we had to hide from the First Precinct Sergeant who was looking
to sign our memo books. The best part was after we rounded up and arrested all our suspects, we simply
showed their attorneys the video tapes and they all pled out. Every day was a barrel of laughs dealing with
these criminal geniuses”.
While Jack was in the District Attorney’s Office he worked on several long high-profile investigations;
however, towards the end of his career, he was assigned to the “Smoking Gun Investigations”. There was one
case in those final days which brought back some funny memories for Jack. He went on, “One of our own
Police Surgeons complained that a house he acquired from the DOT for a road widening project was stolen.
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He noticed the dwelling being moved (with police escort) down William Floyd Parkway in Shirley. Seems an
elderly man, who had been a caretaker for the previous owner, had decided that the doctor had passed his date
for removal of the home and therefore had abandoned it. The house had already been lifted and put up on
steel awaiting the site completion by the doctor. The suspect called the house-mover and advised them he had
been authorized to move the house. Thus, the move was put into motion which required a police escort. The
house had been parked at the doctor’s office which was nearby the point of interception”.
“Now, the case was assigned to the DA’s Squad and wound up on my desk. After interviewing the elderly
suspect and his daughter, neither one spoke very good English, I elected to have the suspect respond to our
office the next day for processing. The suspect appeared and was arraigned for the “larceny” of the house.
Later that day, the media started calling. Most of the DA’s staff had left for the holiday weekend. I was
surprised when advised I needed to don a suit and tie and appear for a press conference in the evening. I
delivered the press release on my own in front of no less than ten news media carriers. It must have been a
slow news day as the “stolen house caper” received coast to coast news media attention. I got congratulatory
calls from family, friends and associate law enforcement as far away as California”.
Well, Jack, as every working LEO out there knows, You Never Know What You Are Going to Run into on
Your Next Tour of Duty, so, be prepared for anything and everything. Is that not one of the reasons it is the
Greatest Job in the World?
Jack retired on April 15, 1988, after twenty years of dedicated police service. However, the blood still flows
blue in Jack’s veins. The saying, “Once a Cop Always a Cop”, is so true for so many of us but it is especially
true about Jack.
Prior to Jack joining the S.C.P.D., he was employed as a Firefighter and Rescue Team member at the
Brookhaven National Laboratory. He currently lives in Spring Hill, Florida, with his loving wife Cindy. Cindy works part time as an office manager in a medical office and full time watching after Jack. Jack has two
successful daughters, two successful sons, and two successful step-sons. He has fifteen grandchildren. Jack
bragged that if he knew grandchildren were so much fun, he would have had them first and the
grandchildren are also a very good way to get even with your own kids. He also has a brother-in-law, Bob
Horton, who is retired from the Fifth Precinct.
However, this is not the end of the BIO. Everyone who knows Jack understands he has never really retired.
He currently is considered an insurance expert in the field of insurance frauds and federal insurance
compliance. He has operated his own business in the insurance field, over-seeing fraud investigations and
required federal compliance laws for several large insurance entities across the nation. I know for a fact that
Jack has secured arrangements for when he resides in the Precinct up above that there will be a special (F-2)
line of communications to several of these companies for them to obtain his advice. Jack has published
several articles and guidebooks which are distributed throughout the insurance fraud organizations.
Jack is also a founding father of the S.C.P.D. Alumni Association. He is currently the residing president and
has been instrumental for many of the benefits and gatherings for our retired men and women in blue. Jack,
along with Danny Quinn (another Blast from the Past) volunteered to organize the 1990 retiree’s weekend.
From there the Alumni took off and Jack wished to give a great thanks to Chick Little, Jim Woods, Roseanne
Christie, John Seidler, Wayne Snow, Warren McCue, Gene Novak, Tom Quinlan and their spouses for all
their volunteer work and assistance.
The list of benefits for being a member of the Alumni Association is long and rewarding. Anyone wishing to
join or contact the Alumni should call 1 (352) 345-1778.
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Jack indicated he is very proud of his law enforcement career, insurance field expertise, and for his dealings
with the Alumni Association. In retrospect Jack, we are very proud of your dedication to the S.C.P.D., the
communities you served, and for the accomplishments you continue to do today.
While listening to all the stories Jack was relating, I could not help but fall back in time and remember some
of my old personal stories. I hope some of you readers out there have as much enjoyment reading Jack’s
stories and remembering some of your own war stories. Each one of you know what great rewarding times
you had and the not so great times you had to deal with while wearing the blue.
Jack, you are another Hero in my book. Have a great retirement and keep up the good work.
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SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRPERSON
Joe Knipper
Scholarship Chairperson

Ed
Bachmore,
Ray
Blasko,
Mike
Calvin, Fred Carpenter, Charlie Christ, Pat Comiskey,
John Donovan, Don Fiore, Jack French, Rich Greeney, Larry Harrington, Jim Haynes,
John Hoffman, Steve Jensen, John Lewandowski, John Leahy, Sam Lipiro, Bill Mahoney,
Paul McCusker, Bill Nass, Frank Parente, Vinnie Rakoczy, Walt Ryan, Nick Severino,
George Trksak, Mike Turano, Harry Wager, Bob Yevoli
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FIFTH PRECINCT ALUMNI LUNCHEONS
(continued from page 14)
9-19-18
Joe Santomartino, Gene Demott,
Pete Falcetta, Nick Ferrara, Bill Murphy,
Tom Cardaci, Roland Grant, Fred Hergott,
Frank Bacile, Mike Rupolo

HIGHWAY PATROL BUREAU ALUMNI
LUNCHEON
8-7-18
Top Row: Bill Treubig,
Louie Lupo, Bop Elrose,
Ron Cammarata,
Kevin McLaughlin, Joe Guggino,
Don Howe
Bottom Row: Brian Connolly,
Bill O’Callaghan, Ed Letsch,
Chris Storey, Mike Hermanek,
Ken Murphy, Raymond Dohren,
George Trksak
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FIFTH PRECINCT ALUMNI LUNCHEONS

New Retirees
Margaret Arroyo
Damon Barney
Charles Bartels
Robert Berretta
Scott Bowe
John Carbone
Robert Cassagne
Thomas Civale
Peter Conte
Stacey Copozzi
Ralph Daniele
Scot Devine
Vincent DiResta
John Dougherty
Brian Dwyer
Ralph Fuellbier
Mark Griffiths
Marianne Hauswirth
Fred Hom
Arthur Hughes

Conrad Johnson
John Johnson
Stephen Johnson
Glenn Keith
Glenn Kirkpatrick
David Kopycinski
Robert Lehmann
George Lewis
Jerome Linder
Patrick Looney
Eugene Lopez
John Mallia
William Mark
Gerard Maxim
Daniel McCarthy
Vittoria McGuire
Tracy Mickoliger
Stephen McSweeney
William Moldovan

Louis Molinari
Joseph Montemurro
Steven Mortenson
Nicholas Naumov
William O’Rourke
Thomas Palmieri
Joseph Pignataro
Lisa Pilkington
Patricia Priestley
Joseph Restivo
Michael Roddin
Denise Savelli
Brian Smales
Patrick Stewart
Robert Sweeney
John VanWagner
Robert Viggers
William Wallace
William Young

7-18-18
Left To Right—Gene Demott,
John Luciano, Tom Cardaci,
Sonny Costorf,
Joe Santomartino

8-15-18
Gene Faillace, Kevin Lixfield, Rich Oldham,
Jim Morge, Thomas Cardaci,
Joe Santomartino, Gene Demott,
John Luciano, Fred Hergott, Bill Sloan,
Tom Brady

